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The method for strea.mfl ow forecasting by using Fourier Series and 
Multiple Regression as a. ma.themBtica.l model have been sug!;ested and 
proved with high ac cura.c , for the strea.l".f'l ow fore casting en Loe:an River , 
Utah by Professor Cleve H. Milligan and Dr. Rex L. Hurst . Y 
In this thesis the method is extended to the forecasting for the 
Blacksrn.i th Fork River, south of the Logan Hiver . 
Because the c1 i1,.atolor,ical data. are not a,railable in the :CJlack-
smith Fork v.ate rs hed , this thesis also provides a technique for using the 
available data from adja cent waters~eds . 
OBJECTIVES 
1. To forecest the strearr.i'low on Blacksnith Fork River , Ce.che 
Count.,, Utah by using Fourier Serios and :,~ltiole Re~re ssion 
as a rrAthewti c al ~odel . 
2. To test the consistency of the snow, temperature , ::ir-ecipita-
tio::, and streamflow da. ta . by statistica 1 methods . 
3 . To test the sig:nificance of the wriables considered in the 
mathematical rr.odel . 
R!,""'VIEN OF LIT~RA TURE 
Strea mf low has been predicted frori the April 1 snow survey data 
of the drninage be.sin with a fair dee;ree of accuracy , but fo r some 
yea rs the April 1 sn(Jlv survey data alone may not be a suff1ciently 
relia ble index of the streA.mfl ow in that a ree.. 
Numerous methods have been suggested in the search of a reliabl e 
forecasting equation and various othe r data have been used; but most 
Unpublished oro i;ress re-oort "c . 2 , C-ivil and IrrigPtion Engineer-
inG Department , Utah State Univorsity . 
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of these methods were based upon th e percentage method or the Method 
of seasona l oercentA.r,es which was first indicated by Chur ch (3) in 1935 . 
The r,eneral cbjccti,cs cf sor.c of these researches have been t o 
find a forecasting equation :vhi ch would: 
1. b:inirr.ize t11e mur.ber of the factors or VA.ria.bles considered in 
the equation -- i •• , the forecasting equati on must be as 
simple as it ce..n in order to minim ize the c onputa.tion work. 
2 . Co~sider only the desi~na.ted variables ~ea.sured in a riven 
l ocal area. -- i.e. , ~ forF.ula. whicl: has in it variables which 
are not measured in the local area is not :iractica.l. 
3. 1Jtilize only ADril 1 snow survey de.ta in the forec asting 
equation . !.any of these equations noi:le ct other iriporte.nt 
facto rs. Some researcnes ne ve included factors ot her than the 
J, 'Jril 1 snow survey data. So!"'e of these ar e summarized bcl ow: 
1. Pree i pi tat :on 
a . t'onson (2 C) and Fhrrow C.l) inc]uded fall rainfall as e. 
factor . 
b. Pe.get (23), Churc:: and Boardman (4) , and Cl,rde and Work (6) 
included spri~G r Rir...fa ll. 
c . Olsen and Price (22) incli..;ded t ot h -"till and Spring rainfall. 
d . 11ork, .-ilm and IIcls on (Z::') included . .:..oril a.!'ld first - half 
l,ay rainfa 11. 
e . C::u rd (2) included ~:id - .arch to June r,:Jinfell. 
All o:' these ')r Ocedures Are r-<>ther art-itrer~r . 
2 . Tef'!Jerf',tu~e 
a . , ork (28) i~cluded terr.')er9ture de ai. rt~rc fro~ nor:ral as an 
ind ex . 
b . Y.oel ze r (1 8) in cl i.;ded c1-·r.1ule tive tel'7lner a tu r e ·;e rs u s cvmuh. -
ti ve r un of f BS a c or rec t:on fa c tor . 
c . Ga:-, (14) end Jo hn son (1 6) surnested a forecast sprin/:!: an d 
SUIJ:!;.er temp er ature wit ~ other fuc,._ors to pr edict strea.mflow. 
3 . fuse flow 
~ . 6ag le ( 9) included October r unoff. 
b. Persha ll (2 5) i::cluded Fall rvnoff. 
c. Peck (2 6) Lcluded Febn:ary strea~flow. 
d • .Nelson , i,.cDorn1 ld ""-nd Barton (Zl ) inc] uded ::ov-ercbcr 1 or 
}e brua r y 1 r un off. 
e . Ccr".ls of bn g.inee r s • . ,o rtlane!, Ore go n ( 7) i:·-::::}uded ,,'i:1.te r 
flow. 
4 . Soil moisturo er r ro und via te r 
r. Elges (1 0 ) included Hete r level in shallow well. 
b . Cl yde (5) and Clyde e.rrl l1ork (6) incbded soi1 - ,1ois tu r e . 
5 . CoEbinetion of f ac to rs 
n . Peg et (24) included scil - r:1ois -ture and orecipite.tion during 
the r unoff period . 
b. Fulche r (13) ir.cluded Pre c ipitation , temperatur e and sub-
ba. sin ana l ysis • 
c. Bissell B.nd Earls (1) included Apr il -June orecbitation an d 
April-September te.se flow. 
d . Hann aford (15) inclu ded October- t.~rch orecipitation and 
Aoril -Jul y r un off of nrevious year a nd April-June oreci?i-
ta tion. 
i:ea rl y all of the above researchers ma.de some bmrover.1 ents in 
streamflow f orecastin g procedur-e ; but in the a t t emo t to :n.ini mize the 
nun:.bar cf variables the wlue of some R.vailable data was lost. 
3 
Consequently, the accuracy of some of these methods is probably not es 
high as it could have been. However, the error in neglecting these 
factors has not been determined. 
4 
Croft (8) indicated that the important factors which influence the 
aoouracy of the streamflow f orecasting a.re snow stora ge, precipitation, 
temperature, and soil-moisture; and his results show that these factors 
are interacting. 
The multiple correlation analysis for streamflow forecasting was 
introduced by Ford (12) in 1948. Gay (14) also use multiple correla-
tion analysis for temperature forecasting in 1952 . 
The method described in this thesis utilizes antecedent monthly 
precipitation, monthly temperature, monthly runoff and April 1 snow 
survey data. in the forecasting pr ocedure. Fourie r coefficients a.re 
utilized to represent antecedent precipitation, temperature, and stream-
flow data. A ma.thema.tica.l model which is hereafter described is util-
ized to give an accurate, unbia sed prediction of expected streamfl ow. 
Theoretically, the accuracy of this method can be increased by adding 
additional terms to the Fourier Series. 
This method is statistically and physically sound and accuracy is 
improved, although the work of comput ati on for finding the multiple 
regression coefficients is considerably increased. Modern high speed 
computing equipnvant, however, makes this additional computing rather 
easy to perform. 
PROCEDURES 
COLIECTION AND ARRANGEMENT OF DA TA 
le The data collected for stres.mflow forecasting included: 
a. Snow survey data as published by the Soil Conservation 
Service, U. s. Department of Agriculture, in "Federal-
State Cooperative Snow Surveys and Water Supply Forecasts 
for Utah. it 
b. Temperature de.ta. a.a published by Neather Bureau, U. S. 
Department of Commerce in "Climatolo gical De.ta for Utah." 
c. Precipitation de.ta as published by Weather Bureau, U. s. 
De~rtment of Conrrnerce in "Cl iYmtological De.ta for utah." 
d. Streamflow data as published by Geological Survey, U. s. 
Department of Interior in "Geological Survey Water-Supply 
Papers, Part 10. The Great Basin." 
2. All of these data were tabulated by water year (Oct. 1 to 
Sept. 30). 
THE STUDY OF THE CONSISTENCY OF THE COLLECTED DATA 
The consistency of the collected data directly influences the 
aoouraoy of streamflow forecasts. A careful study was made to deter-
mine whether or not any changes were made in the location of measuring 
stations which would have an inf1 uence on the data. 
1. Consistency of snow survey data. 
Mt. Logan snow course and Franklin Basin snow course have 
continuous data for the study years (from 1924-1957). The 
snow course history shows that these two courses did not change 
their location since they were established. Minor changes 




Data from these two dependable courses were plotted against 
data from the other courses, utilizing the double-IM.ss curve 
method (18). The results are shown in Figure 1 to Figure 6. These 
figures indicate no radical inconsistencies except in the cases of 
Garden City Swmnit versus Franklin Be.sin and Monte Cristo versus 
Franklin Be.sin. In these cases missing data were replaced by 
linear regression studies in which the correlation coefficients 
were only fairo 
Linear regression and correlation studies were also made; the 
results are listed in Table 13 to 16. In general there is a high 
degree of correlation between the snow courses. 
2. Consistency of temperature data. 
Temperature data collected at Logan, Utah were used in these 
studies, siroe this station has the longest consistent record. 
3. Consistency of precipitation data. 
The station history of Richmond, Utah for precipitation shows 
that this station has had no change of location since it was estab-
lished, and its record is complete for the study years. A double-
me.ss curve study with Richmond versus Logan was rre.de. The result 
shows a straight line (Figure 7). No adjustment is needed. 
4o Consistency of streamflow data. 
The streamflow data of Blacksmith Fork River is complete for 
the study period . A double-mass curve study with Blacksmith Fork 
River versus Logan River was me.de. There are several minor bends 
in the curve (Figure 8). No corrections for changes in relation-
ships were mde, that is, it is assumed that the Blacksmith Fork 
record is consistent. The reasons for the bends in the double-mass 
7 
curve are not known. 
SSTIMATING MISSING SNOW COURSE DATA BY LINEAR CORRELATION AND REGRESSION 
STUDIF.S 
There are four snow courses -- Tony Grove Lake, Monte Cristo, Dry 
Bread Pond , and Garden City Summit with some missing data for the study 
yea.rs. A linear correlat i on and regression study for each of these 
courses versus the reliable courses Mt. Logan and Franklin Basin was 
made. Among these two studies, the one with the higher correlation coef-
ficient was chosen for estimating the missing data (See Tables 13-16). 
Mt. Logan was used for esti.rreting missing data for Tony Grove Lake; 
Franklin Basin was used for estirmting missing data for Monte Cristo, 
Dry Bread Pond, and Garden City Sunnnit. 
THE LINEAR CC RR.ELA TI ON STUDY OF THE S NOVI, TEMPE RA TURE, ?RECI PITATION , 
At-:D LOGAN RIVER STREA11FLOii VERSUS BLACKS!-.'.ITH FDRK RIVER'S STREA'.'.FLOW 
The purpo se of this study is to deter mine which data will be best 
for streamflow forecasting. This was considered essential since the 
collected data are not measured within the Blacksmith Fork watershed, 
that is, data outside of the WRtershed had to be used in this study. 
The results of this study are summarized in Table 12. Details for Logan 
River versus Blacksmith Fork River are shown in Table 17. 
DESCRIPTIONS OF THE MA THEt'.P TI CAL ~i!ODEL 
1. Fourier Series 
Fourier Series were used to fit temperature, precipitation, 
and streamflow data. l"ourier Series may be expressed as, 
= Ao = f(x) I l: (An cos n 7Tx I En sin n Trx) . • ( 1) . . . . . . 
--2 1 C C 
Where An and I\i are Fourier coefficients defined as follows: 
1 C 
An= -S f(x) cos nTTx dx. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (2) C -C 
C 
f(x) sin n1rx dx 
0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A 0 is the value of An when n is zoro, or trc riean VR lue of the 
function c is in the interval over which f(x) is expressed, that i s 
(3) 
f(x) can have only a finite number of finite di scontinu-
= 
ities and n1:1.xirm and minima over the interval c. 
For pur poses of this analysis equation (1) simply states that if 
f(x) represents actual temper atu re, ~recioitation, or streamflow data 
plotted on a time scale, we can fit a trigono~etric cur ve of , the form 
represented by the right-hand side of the equatjon to these data by an 
app ro priate selection of the coefficients A 1 , A2 , A3 , ••• An and B1 , B2 , 
B3 , ••• Bn. Procedure (27) for selection of these coefficients is 
indicated in equations (2) snd (3) . ~xamoles of the numeri cal orocedure 
wil 1 foll ow. 
In this thesis equation (1 ) was simpli f ied and uti li ze d to repre-
sent monthly mean temperature, monthly precipitation , and mont r l y 
streamflow in time as fo ll ows: 
a . Temperature 
where, Tw. = Mean temperature for any month of the year in 
question. 
T : Avera ge tem per atu re for 12 month s (mean of ~onthly 
mean temperatur e s). 
ATl' AT2, AT3 , and AT4 are Four ier coefficients determined 
from actual temperature data. 
9 • Time (2 TT r adians or 360 degrees is one year ' . 
8 
Only four terms of the series were considered necessary to 
represent monthly mean temperature adequately. The accuracy can 
be increased by adding additional terms to the series. This, 
however, increases the work of co mputati on. 
b. Precipitation: 
where, PM= Mean precipitation for any month of the year in 
question 
P - Average precipitation for 12 months (based one. 
water year). 
Ap1 , Ap2 , Ap3 , and Ap4 are Fourier coefficients deterr.1ined 
from actual precipitation data. 
9 = time (2n radians or 360 degrees is one year) . 
c. Strearnfl. ow: 
-FM= Ff AF1 cos 8 / AF2 sin 8 f Ap3 cos 28 f Ar4 sin 2A (6) 
where, FM = Mean streamflow for any :nonth of the year in 
question. 
F : Average streamflow for 12 months (based on a water 
year) o 
Ar 1, Ar 2 , AF3, e.nd AF4 
are Fourier coefficients determined 
from actual stree.mflow data • .,!/ 
e = time (2n ra.die.ns or 360 degrees is one year). 
y Examples of the procedu re for the numerical co mputi:iti on of the 
Fourie r coefficients for temperature, precipitation, and stream 
flow date. a.re in Tables 3-5 of the Aopendix (17). 
9 
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2o The strean,fl o\./ forecasting equation. 
The stre arr,flo\./ forecasting equation, using wat er content of 
the April 1 snow cover as indi cated by the seven snow courses 
and the rr.eans and Fourier coefficients from equations (4), (5), 
and (6 ), is as follows: 
" Y = b0 + b1x1 + b2x2 + b3x3 + b4x4 + b5x5 + b6x6 + b7x7 
+ bg T + b~Tl + b10AT2 + bllATJ + bl2AT4 
+ b13P + b14Apl + b15AP2 + bl6AP3 + b1~P4 
+ bl 8F + bl9AF1 + b2cfF2 + b21AF3 + b2~AF4 • • ..•. • (7) 
I\ 
where , Y = the predicted monthly streamfl o\./. 
b0 = A constan t. (Y-axis inter cept) 
b1, b2, b3 , ••• b22 are the multi pl e regression c~efficients. 
x1, x2, x3 .•• x7 are the April 1 measurements of the 
water content of the snow courses listed herc~fter . 
3. Sirrultaneous equations for determination of the multiple 
regression coefficients . 
2 
boLX1 + bli.xl + b2alx2 + b3a1x3 + · 
2 
bOL.X2 + bl.LX2Xl + b2.L.X2 + • • • • 
+ b221..xlAF4 = al Y 
+ b22LXiAF4 = 1..x~Y 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
boIAF3 + b1IAF3xl + b2IAF3X2 + 
boLAF4 + b1IAF4xl + b2l":AF4x2 + 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-where, N :: the number of years in this study. ( th at i s , t ·h(. 
of observations)o 
( 8) 
Y = the me~sured monthly streamflo~ in 1ues tion. 
For more detail expl~nation of the meanings denoted by the symbols 
in the strearrSlow forecasting equation and the simultane ous equations, 
the fo ll owing tab~lation is included: 
Sno~ Courses (the A~ril 1 snow water cont(nt data) 
x1 = Frankli n Basin 
x2 = Mount Lvgan 
x3 = Tony Grove Lwce 
x4 = Monte Cri st o 
x5 =Drybread pond 
x6 = Garden City Summit 
x7 = Spring Hollow Upper 
Tem,,erature (Logan , Utuh) 
-T = Averb.ge temner at re for 12 montr.s, in F 0 (b&sed on & water 
year). 
AT2 = t (UT sintJ ) 
AT3 = t (21T cos 20 ) 
AT4 = i (llT sin 28) 
where, XT = Monthly mean tem~erature for the month in quest ion. 
Derivation of these equations is sho'Wrl in reference 17 of the 
literature cited. 
Precipitation (Richmond, Utah) 
-P = Average preci pitation for 12 months, in inches ( based on a 
water year) 
Ap1 = t (U p cos6) 
Ap = 1 (Dep sin0) 
2 6 
11 
A - 1 ('"' PJ - b LAP cos 20) 
Ap4 = t (LXp sin 20) 
where, Xp = Monthly pre ci ~i tation for the month in questi ono 
~trearnflow (Bl acksmith Fork River, Utah) 
F = Average streamflow for 12 months, in acre-feet (based on a 
water year). 
AFl = t (IXF cos 8) 
AF2 = t (lJCF sin) 
AFJ = * (LXF cos 2 ) 
Af4 = 1 (2XF sin 2b) 
6 
where, XF = Montrly streamflow for the month in question 
THI!.. SOLl'TION 
A matrix for determining the rrrulti·le regression coefficients -
"b" values of the strea.rtfl ow forecasting equation is set uc from tre 
simultaneous equ ations 8 . The data for each variable is availatle for 
thirty-four years (1924-1957). Code factors were used to code the 
data of each variable to make handlin 5 of the matrix easier. IBM 
machines were used in the solution of the 22 simultaneous equations 
which involved the inversion of a 22-oroer matrix. See Table (11) for 
values of the bn, Table (10) for decode factors and Tab le (10) for the 
value of b0 • 
EXA~Pll OF APPLICATION 
An example for prediction of the strean.flow by this ~ethod is in 
12 
the following: (In thi s exarriple actual ~eas'.E'ed Jata r~r tr.e 0 ct~ber-
March as well as the April-Ser tenber :)eriods 1-1crc usr>r'. In an actual 
prediction data are "lot ;:,vailable for the April-.=epternber peri od, i!1. which 
case the long-time montnly means are used • 
13 
To find the foreca.sted strea.mflow of Blacksmith Fork River for lhiy, 1955: 
Varia. bles 
Snow 
x 1 1 Franklin Be.sin 
x 2 : Mt . Logan 
x3 Tony Grove Lake 
x4 : Monte Cristo 
x 5 Dry Bread Pond 
x 6 Garden City 
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value factor x" 
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2. 38 / 0 .47 0305 
2 . 76 / o . 902920 
3 . 25 - 0 . 332077 
2 . 69 / 0 . 593 176 
2 . 0 1 / 0 . 050 502 
l • 4 6 - 0 . 3 83 9 1 9 
2 . 33 - C'. 372957 
4 . 65 - 0 . 6540 1G 
7. 4 - J . 03 7080 
2 . 9 - 0 . 083 175 
4.5 - 0 .035155 




/ n . 04035 7 
- 0 . 079953 
/ 0 . ')608 33 
/ ') . 04 7206 
- 0 . 065 737 
5.8 /0. 0 17933 
6 . 67 / 0 . 349301 
5.52 - 0 . 615137 
1. 39 /o.325076 
0 .83 - 0 .462 096 
x"bn, 
./1 0 11 93 2 6 72 
/2. 49205865 
-1. 0 7924969 
/1.59564395 
/ n .1 01508 78 
- ~. 56052 145 
- 0 . 86898976 
-3. 04 11 7245 
- 0 . 2 7 43 9548 
- . 24120892 
- 0 . 158198 13 
/ ') .13602608 
l o. 63360694 
- n . 60 764227 
Jri . 77257834 
/r ' . 12745531 
- 0 . 5 1274829 
/0.1 040 1310 
/ 2 . 32983940 
- 3 .3 9555635 
/ 0 . 45185582 
- 0 . 38353952 
nc"bn ,.-1. 259 30922 
~: (be/ Lbn x")l0000 · = (2.98590103 - 1.25930922) 10 4 = 17,266 acre-ft. 
* Here the code factor for each variable was used to facilitate handling 
the infonmtion matrix in the matrix inversion process. 
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Data used in the illustrated example are found in tables a.s 
listed: 
Table ( 6), snow course data. for 1955. 
Table ( 7), te mperature data for 1955.* 
( 8 ). * Table prec ipita tion data. for 1955. 
( 9 ), * Table strer.mflow data for 1955. 
Table (10), b0 and decode factor for 1~y. 
Table (11), bn for 1.Ey. 
A TEST OF THE SIG:-JIFICA'.-J'CE FDR TEE VARIA?:JLES ·rsE D IN THE ~.fl.'J't-IBHPTICAL 
:.ODEL 
1. The an al ys is of variance of the multiole re gression model. 
An analysis of variance of the multip l "' refi:ressi on model 
of the snow, temperature, precioits.tion , and strea.mflow was 
carried on a rr.ont r ly basis . The our ':lose of t h is study is t o 
comput e the significant influence of each of these four 
different types of data. 
The detailed results of these studies a.re listed in 
Tables (18) and (19). 
2. The analysis of variance for the ind iv idual variables consid-
ered in the forecasting equationo 
This study urovided more detailed inforrmtion on the 
significant importance of the individual variables considered 
in the forecasting equation. 
The results of these studies a.re listed in Table (20) . 
* The data are a c tually the antecedent te mper ature, precipitation and 
stres.mflow beginning with October , 1954 for the preceding year and 
the monthly mean temperature, precipitation , and strea.mi'low for the 
months subsequent to the April 1 oredicition date . The data. were 
arranged in the tables for the current year (1955). 
RESULTS .t..~.'D DISCl'SSI0N 
AnAl :;sis of the streamflow fcrece.stinr res u lts sh ows that this 
forecasting rr.et . od ha s a hiish a cc u racy in the tr irty - f ou r ye a rs of 
record (Tab le l )o 
Table 1. Acc ura c v of tontl-ily Fore casts Surrnnarized f or 408 Mont h s of 
Re cor d (1024-1957) 
Percent Ac c ura c y :i!ontr:s ,'e rcent of Tot A 1 Mon ths 
100 26 e . 36 
99 70 l 7 .1 5 
98 11 3 27 . 6C 
97 144 35 . 30 
96 17 3 ~2 . 40 
95 20 1 49 020 
94 234 5 7 035 
33 258 63 . 20 
92 268 65 065 
91 284 69 055 
90 297 72 . 75 
89 3 10 76000 
88 32 1 78 . 65 
87 33 7 82 055 
86 35 1 86 oOO 
85 355 7t 'JO 
80 373 Llo4 0 
75 386 94 . 6'.) 
70 392 96 . :JO 
15 
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Table 2. Compe rison o f forecas ts '1"8.de by '"'let !-:od s des cr ibed herein 
witr. pub l i s hed f or e c asts for the Apri l -SeDtember s treamf1 ow. 
Ac tua l ?ronosed .. ~th od Put::ished For cc as t s 
Year Fl ow ( .. ;. r . ) irun off ( ' . \ %error '11;no .:f (. - \ :::, ~ r • .. • I • • I -~rror 
1935 35 , 640 2? , 522 - 1 7 . 1 7 35 , (')0 - J . •l 
1936 89 , 990 86 , 688 - 3 . £ 7 90 , 000 - 0 . 01 
1937 52 , 580 46 , 890 - 19 . ?6 5f., GOO - o . ri3 
1938 59 , 4 10 S 7, 691 - 2 . ('9 80 , 000 +34.1';( 
1939 33 , 750 34 , 090 + 1. 'l l 45 , 000 -r-33. 33 
1940 23 , '670 33 , 280 +3? . 42 30 , 000 12:- JS 
1941 20 , 800 24 , 00 1 +1:: . 39 Z'J, '100 -it.4 . 23 
1942 28 , 580 36 , 891 +29 . 08 28 , 600 , 0 . -.1 
1943 62 , 030 64 , 638 + 4 . 20 75 , 101) +20 . Cll 
1944 35 , 250 2 7, 524 - 21. 92 27 , JOO - 23 . 41 
1945 48 , 250 H , 734 - 7 029 4C., JOO - 1 7. 10 
1946 92 , 440 94 , 48 1 + 2 o2 l 64 9000 - YJ . 76 
1947 30 , 360 39 ,7 30 +30 . S6 40 , 000 +31.75 
1948 73 , 5 70 64 , 3 79 - 12 . 4'.1 46 , 000 - 3 7 . 4 7 
1949 64 ,7 40 74 , 633 +15 . 28 62 , 000 - 4 . 23 
1950 103 , 090 98 ,1 21 - 4 . 82 75 , )00 - 2 7 . 25 
19 51 93 ,1 80 88 , 703 - 4 . so 6 7, 500 - 2 7 . 56 
1952 108 , 780 105 , 070 - 3 . 41 110 , 000 - 8 . 07 
1953 50 , 540 5 7, 552 + 13 . 87 32 , 000 - 35 . 68 
1954 38 , 880 41, 055 ., 5 o59 50 , 000 +28 . GO 
1955 45 , e,70 49 , 763 + 8 .7 2' 53 , 100 + 15 . 82 
1956 72 , 660 E: 7, 500 - 7 .1 8 70 , )00 - 3 . 66 
1S57 f 7 p800 64 , 47 7 - 4 . 90 5[ , 00 0 -1 4 . 45 
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Analysis of variance s 'l ows that the ant e cedent s t rea mf lo w data are 
highly significant for all mon th s exce:.it May and June (Table 18) . Th e 
snow data. are also high l y significant for all mont hs exceot October and 
November in whi c h the s ignifi c an ce is low er. Te mperature data are 
rel ati vel y si gnificant for the r:ont~s of Oc t obe r, Ja n usr v , Fe bruary, and 
March. Th ese rr:on t r s a re in the lo,,: r 1 ·no ff - neri od of lac v s mit h For •. 
River. Preciaitation data are rela~ivP-ly s· p;ni fi cant f or the mont hs o f 
Anril, Ma.y, Jul ir, Aur:ust , and Seote rnber. The se ITon ths are in th e 
h i gh runoff- pe riod of BlAcks :: ith Fork Rive r. 
The analys is of var ian c e indi cat es that the signifi ca nce of the 
indivi dual variable chani;es Nit h diffe re n t montr s; but n o one vari a ble 
can be ide ntifi ed a s a co ;,1pl ete l y unneces sar y va ri able i'1 the fore -
c asting equation (Table 20 ). 
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CC'~/CLUS ION 
1. The rr:et>-·od for str~A ,1flo w f'orecastinf :JV usini, ~ouriAr Se ri e s And 
~lul ti'.)le Re· rPssion s '\ rr.ather.i:itic'l1 odel is <io?licA ,l ,;, to 
streA!'.'f lo w fore c , sti'l g for t he Bl'lc 1r srith Fo r l: ; iver with i r::oroved 
2 . Results indicate t hPt even t:.01..d, <i watersi.,ed l-.ps n o av"Ail'ls l ~ 
we9tJ-.e r 'lnd snow st 1 rve · data .vitrin i.ts own 1:Joundaries a relii:ihle 
streP,"1f1ow l'orecnst c1111 be 1;_13.de for rrost years by usinr data fro"'! 
an adjR ce nt Nate rs hed. 
3. Res1..lts of t he a:-1el sis of v"ri<n c e of tl-ie "1ul tip l e r e-r, ss-ion ~odel 
G"C s th t the <J.ntec cdcnt strcAmi'lo.•; j s an ir 0 nortant fa.ct or in 
fo rec e stin r fu tur e stre1ar,f1ow. Tl:is f<ictor is of hss imoorbrnce 
durinr t i-ie ~o:1t 1 s of :-,i,-h r un off of Blaclrs•ith For k l:{iver -- ~'av 
9nd June, sncw vmter co nte t is the i mportPnt fa ctor in these t •·o 
... ont h s o 
4 . "lttough te mper'3tt.. re sl--oved a lower derree of siE-:ni icRnce in the 
fore c asting equAti on, it .va.s of r ore si . nif icance in tre low r un -
off oe riod of Bl~ c ks--:ith I-erk River. R"1inf1dl in ,ene rAl a lso 
shows a lower dep-ree o f' sie:nifi c «n ce in the f or ecast equat ion, ~t 
it tino·l,ed increased si~nifi c Anc e in the high runoff-oeriod of 
Bl 11cksmith f ork Kivero 
5 . Probn b l y the a cc ura c y of fore cas ts could be i mpr oved j f snow s rvey 
d<J.ta Viere collected witr.in the watershed boundary. 
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Table 3 • Example for co1tputation of Fourier temperature coeffi -
cient . - - 1954 
Temperature at Logan, Utah ) 
(ATl ) Coeff • (AT2) Coeff . (AT3) Coeff . (AT4) Coeff . ,,.__ 
• si.:i[ :Mo. X cose of sin0 of !;:OS~E.J Qf 
cose xcose sine xsin6 cos20 xcos25 sir.20 xsine 
Oct . 52. 2 1. 000 52. 20 o.oco 0 1 . 000 52. 20 0 . 000 0 
Nov. 42,. 7 0 . 866 36 .98 0. 500 21.35 o . 500 21 . 35 0 . 866 36 .98 
Dec. 27 . 3 0 . 500 lJ .65 0. 866 23 .64 - 0 . 500 -13 .65 0 . 866 23.64 
Jan . 29 . 7 o . coo 0 1.000 29 . 70 -1.000 - 29. 70 0 . 000 0 
Feb . 30.8 - 0 . 500 -15 . 40 o.866 26 .67 - C. 50C - 15 .40 -c. 866 - 26 .67 
Mar. 36 .6 - 0 . 866 - Jl . 70 0. 500 18.30 0 . 500 18 . 30 -0 . 866 - 31. 70 
Apr. 52. 2 -1 .000 - 52. 20 0.000 0 1 . 000 52. 20 0 . 000 0 
May 59. 2 - 0 . 866 -51 . 27 -0 . 500 - 29 .60 0 . 500 29 .60 0 . 866 51. 27 
June 61.1 - C. 500 - JC. 55 - C. 86t -52 .91 - C.500 - J0 . 55 0,866 52.91 
July 74. 1 0 . 000 0 -1 . 000 -74 . lC - 1. 000 - 74010 0. 000 0 
Aug. 69 . 6 0 . 500 34.80 -r . 866 -60 . 27 - C. 500 - Jl •• 80 - 0 . 866 -60 . 27 
Septo62 . 5 0 . 866 54. 13 -0 . 500-31 . 25 C. 500 31. 25 - 0 . 266- 5L.1J 
Sum +10 .64 -128.47 + 6 . 70 - 7 .97 
V t,./ 
AT + 1.77 - 2L41 + 1. 12 - 1 . 33 
Code factor 
-for T + 1 . 54 + 27 .81 + 2 . 23 + 5. 34 
Coced AT •tt• + 3. 3 + 6 .4 + ; .3 + L.. 0 
• The x VE1lues are t e c~x·c::t "j-~.'.! . .:: monti.ly r.ean temperature 
.eginnin~ fro. Gctc,ler, 19~) tt' ut.1-'tt- bt-r , 1c,54 , 
~"" Accordir,g to the lidtations cf the IB?- n:achi:1es, no neeative 
va.::...1e .. i:..l be i->resented in the infc.rration rriatrix for :..c.1trix inver-
2ian; ~o th~t t~c rr.axirr.u:.: ne 6ati,c value of each varia~lc ~as 
chosen ~s the code factor by chanre the sign to rositive in order 
to code all the vel~eJ cf that ?ariahle to positive . 
~ Coded AT = Code facto r .+ AT . 
This exW!,ple is similar to an exarr.ple in unnublished 0rOf?re~d 
report No. 2 r ~ erred to on page 1 . 
Table 4. Example for computation of Fourier precipitatioocoeffi -
cients--1 951.i. 







Oct . 0 .7 6 l,OOC 0 ,76 C,OCC 0 
(Ap.3) Coeff . 
of cos2€ 
cos2C xcos2E:. dn2· 





·ov . 0 . 74 0 . 866 0,64 C ,50C C. ;7 0 , 500 C. J7 0 . St:6 0 ,64 
Dec. 1.18 0 , 500 C,59 0,866 
Jano 1.68 0 . 000 0 l, CCC 
Feb . 0.80 - C,50 C -· ,40 0,c6E 
~hr. 2. c5 -0. &:6 - 2,47 C. 5CC 
1 . 02 -c . 500 - 0 .5 9 o . 866 
:. .68 1 ~---r, - • vVU - 1.fS C. GCC 
C.69 -C. 500 - G. 40 - C.26t 
1 .42 0 , 50C 1 . 42 - 0 . 666 
A~r. G.91 -1. 000 -C. 91 0 , CGL G : . CCO c .cl O. CCG 
l. v2 
0 
- 0. 69 
- 2 . /..? 
C 
1-i:a.y 0 679 - C. 866 <J ·8 - C.5C{' - r' , /0 o.~-c C. l+O r . t/Jf.., 0 , 62 
June 2,00 - 0 , 5l·O -1. 0C -0. 866 -1. ?: <.50G - J. , ,.:0 0 . 86€. 1. 73 
July 0 , 59 0 , 000 0 l r ~" - . vvv 
Aug. 0 . 25 
Sept .l. 73 
.JUffi 
Ap 
C, 500 0.13 -C.£66 
0 , 866 1 . 50 - C,50C 
-1. 84 
-0.3C7 
Code factor .. +C, 994 
for Ap 
Coded Ap ~ CJ9 
- C. 59 -l. ~00 - C. 59 
- ~. 6 C. SCG C. S6 - ' rhh ' . \. - - 1 . 50 
- i . 38 c . JJ - C. t.l 
C. 23 0. 055 - C .135 
+G. 11 +C. 35f +C.70 
r I. C .41 C. 57 uo 
2J 
• The x values are the c .~:.":'C. t .;. ·· · ntL~ y preci l-'i tat ion beginning 
fron: October, 195J to ~eptember, 1951 .. 
ff According to the lirri:ations of the IB?--' mach·nes , 110 '16?ative ·,.iJ} 
permit into the informaticn matrix for iliatrix inversion; so the maxi -
mum negative value of each variable was chosen as the oode factor oy 
change the sign to positive in order t~ code a]l the values of that 
varia ble in positive , 
•** Coded Ap = A1 + Code factor . 
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Table s. Example fo r computation of Fourier streamlow coe fficie nt ~ 
--- 1754 .,, 
(..)trcar:flo¥ O,' 3lacksl"li t h Fork Rive r, Utah) 
Mo. JC:~ (AFl ) -:;oeff . (AF2) Coeff. (Al";',) 0oeff . (Ap4) Coeff . 
--;ose sine L .) cos29 sin29 f of of of 
cosA xcose si.1.:: xsinO cos28 XCOu29 -,in 28 xsin 28 
Oct . 8 ,1 50 l. '.)10 3, 1;0 . )OJ 0 l oOOO ,1 50 0 . 000 0 
~lov. 7 , lj'J 2. 366 :i, 172 c:'1,1 . .) 3, 575 (' . 50C' 3, 575 '.). 366 6 ,1 92 
:Jee . 0 , 670 ~1. 50C 3, 33; ~ o U ~6 '::>, t 76 - 'Jo__.,"C - 3, 335 . 366 5 ,77 6 
Jan. S, 510 0 . 000 0 1 . - -" 6 , 510 - 1 . ""0 - 6 , 51'; n.ooo 0 
Feb . ; , 51) 
- -1. SJ'"1 - ..,, 5 -c, ,.., ). 365 h, 772 - "'.50:... - 2, 7:'5 - O. Jo6 - 4 , 772 
]Var . 0, Li3:J - ). 366 -, , 56] ~. 5,.>J J , 21; ' . 500 3, 21.> - ; . %6 - 5 , 568 
Apr . J , 7,/J -1. ) )J _; , ,Lo "• ;JO 0 l . J'.)O 3, 7 ~J 1 . 000 0 
Lay .Ll , 200 - 8 . 5C,f - ) , 7;:i._ - ' 0 .)v 1 -3,6JJ 0 r'·v, ; ' ',J) o. %6 9, 751 • .)'-' 
June 11 , 0:.i.o - . j;) -:., ;20 - ~. ',6u - 7, 561 - " . 500 -.>,__,:o ', . L6 ) , 561 
July 7 , ~.70 .., . -, ;v ) -1. JJO - , , ... 7' -1. 1.)' - 7 , j{ ) (). ,cc 0 
11.UG• G, 400 1.Soo _::, 2SO -. . 366 . t./ 1 I') - ...,, ;ic;<.. r r-'r\(\ - • ,) ~v - 3, 2 ;(' _.,. '66 - ; , 51.i2 
..3ept . 5, ,..,30 o. 1'.'.,6 ~, 376 - --. ;oo - 2, 31.S ---• ::;oo 2, "15 - ~l . 166 - ~J, 87S 
Sum - 6 , 581 - 7, 171 +", 335 +l" , 522 
AF -l, '197 - 1, 19:., + 556 +l , 754 
Code facto r :.,"1- +-::, 176 +5, ':;l + 166 
fur AF 
Coded -;',-' +7, :J30 +!~, 660 + 720 +1, 750 .H.t' 
* The X values are the antecedent ~re,ir .r ntr.l? stre3!'".flow bepinni11g 
fro''I Ccto'.:)cr , l );2 tr:, ..3e!" tember , ::. 63 . 
-, .\ccoruin...; to tl.e E ~itatiors of the :::31· :nacnines , no ne1;ative value 
Hill be prese,1ted in the i '1.forr ,ation matrix for matrix i:wersion; so 
t,;,at the r.a.x:i rum i.cL·, ,.ivc value of eaci-i vari.:iule -~:::..s c· osen as the 
code fa c tor by chan ging the s i gn to positive in or der to code all tne 
vtlues of t.,at variable to ~;nsiti ve. 
-:H'-:l- Coded Ap .. Ap + Code Fac to r 
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Table 6 • April 1 Water content of snow at seven snow courses 
(i nches) 
Yel:l.r X1 X2 X.3 x4 X5 x6 X7 
1924 25. 1 2~. 8 31.8 2.3. 2 17. 2 17 .8 21.8 
1925 28.3 32.1 35.5 25. 7 1902 20 . 3 27 • .3 
1926 18. 4 22.0 21.9 17 .8 13.1 12.5 17.6 
1927 33.8 40.8 4.3.5 .30. 1 22.6 24.6 31.5 
1928 .30.0 31.6 .34.9 27. 1 20. 3 21. 6 23. 3 
1929 31.1 .35. 0 41.7 21. 7 20.9 22. 5 28.9 
1930 26.8 28. 5 31.5 14 .6 18 • .3 19 .1 20.7 
1931 14.9 13.4 14.9 6 . 5 10.9 4.4 10 . 0 
1932 3E.6 42 . 3 54. 2 20. 2 25.6 24. 6 36.5 
1933 28 .2 28 .4 38. 4 19. 4 19 .1 18. 2 25.4 
1934 12.6 18 . 8 19 . 2 7. 0 9 .5 4 . J 12. 4 
1935 24.4 27.9 29.1 16 .4 16.8 17.9 28.9 
1936 39 . 7 38. 3 50, 5 39 .6 22.1 33.9 34. 8 
1937 20 .8 27 · '~ 32. 5 18 . 8 13.3 le.5 25. 0 
1938 24,9 27. 5 36 . 5 JC. ? 23.6 20. 4 21.9 
1939 2C.4 20.8 25. 2 20. 3 11.5 16. 7 19 .4 
1940 21. E 23. 5 27.0 17 .6 10.7 12 .6 2C. 5 
1941 15.6 19. 4 21. 7 16 .4 11.6 12. 8 18.4 
1942 17. 8 22 . 5 23. 3 18. 2 12.7 14.1 21.4 
1943 38. 8 41.3 54.9 32 .7 26 .1 J0 . 5 35. 8 
1944 20. 2 17.8 20. 5 18. 3 12.9 15. t- 16.8 
1945 19.8 22.8 27. 3 23.9 18.0 15.5 20. 2 
1946 30 .2 36.1 37.4 30 .6 18.7 26. 1 30 .0 
1947 23. 3 21. 0 28. 0 24.0 ll.0 16.0 18.8 
1948 26. 5 26.4 30.9 22. 0 18. 1 15 ,4 22.0 
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ratle 6 . April l l'l'ater co ntent c f snow at seven snc1. co1.rsea 
(inches ) (Continucf ) 
Year X1 X,2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 
1949 30.5 34.6 41. 3 31.1 22. 8 22. 8 31.0 
1950 41.3 41.9 50.J 36 .C 27. : 2E.Q ;J . 7 
1951 32 . 8 37.4 52 . 0 31.4 21.1 24. 4 J0 . 4 
1952 l+O• 2 43. 8 47 .6 ;S . 2 31. 3 2E: . 6 34.6 
1953 23. 7 26.C 3::::,. 5 23.4 lE:. 2 14. 5 22.3 
1954 23. 3 27 .9 :_7. 5 ;::·. 3 14. 7 1° . 5 21 •• 1 
1955 23. E 27.6 32. 5 2G. 9 2C. l 14.6 23. 3 
1S·56 .31. 6 ') / c;: .... --. 41.6 31.6 2C.] 2C.7 21.5 
1957 31.6 JC.5 Jt-. 1 2: . 7 19.C ,..,~ ? ~.1 . / 22 . 1 
::::ode f 1.Ctor l; 10 1/10 1/1 0 1/10 1/10 1/lC 1/10 
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Table 7 • Logan annual mont hly rrean t emperature and Fourier 
coefficients ---code d : 
Year 
-
ATl AT2 rlT3 ( ~! ~11) T ( J..,4 ) (+27.El) (+ ,_. :) 
_(Fo) 
--- - --- ------- -
1924 47.5 lo? 4.7 1.5 4 .0 
1925 47.5 0 5.1 305 108 
1926 49.3 0.6 6 . 5 1.7 3 0 5 
1927 48.6 3 .1 7.2 L7 ; .5 
1928 'C ~ '" f . L, " - C ' , 0 .._ ., e l u 
1°''9 / f O C; r " '- / I ~ of-:. t.. • • 0., . t 
1930 4808 lo8 6 .0 2u8 r O {, 
l 9;il 47. 7 1.1 0 1. 9 l . 7 
1932 46.1 3. 2 C.9 4. :. _ _ 2 
}933 46 .9 l . t' 1.0 } • r/ 4. 7 
F' 34 53. c u.4 8. 2 ...-:... u 2 (, • J 
19.35 49 .8 506 4 . 5 1. 9 2 .9 
1936 49. 7 1.7 2. 9 1.5 4 .0 
1937 47. 6 5.1 1.1 4 .1 3 . 7 
1938 50. 8 5. 1 7.5 i. e 2 .6 
1939 48 .8 2.8 3 . 8 2.9 3 .7 
194G 52.5 2. 3 5. 6 l. J ? .9 
1941 48.4 1.8 5. 4 2. 3 ; . 2 
1942 46.5 5.4 2. 0 2.4 4 .6 
1943 49 . 2 3 . 5 5. 2 3.4 2.2 
1944 47 .3 5.1 4.4 3.9 3 .9 
1945 47.2 3. 5 5. 8 2.0 1. 9 
1946 48.6 2. 2 J .6 3. 2 2.C 
1947 48.3 1. 8 5. 3 2. 2 2.9 
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Table 7 0 Logan annual monthly mean temoer ature and Fourier 
coefficients---coded (Continu ed.) 
Year Arr, AT2 AT3 A 
- (i: 54) ( +5~34) T (+27.81) (+2.23) 
(Fo) 
1948 47. 2 4. 1 3.6 2.1 2. 5 
194'1 46. 8 2.7 Oo7 7. 4 2.0 
1950 47.1 4.0 6. 7 2. 0 3.4 
1951 48. 7 5. 2 6 . 7 3.0 4.4 
1952 46. 7 4.4 1.5 2.5 I • • l 
1953 49 .8 408 7.3 0 0 
/ v ,/ / 1954 49 .8 J .J 6 .4 3.3 4.0 
l':1:,5 46.5 7.4 2.9 4. 5 6 .2 
1956 48.6 3.3 4 .4 1.9 4 .7 
1957 47.7 1.9 4.1 2.1 C.8 
code factor 1/10 1 1 1 1 
J.(tjJf..3 /,) > - ;J.J, '"i I /. l ,< -/ . J 3 
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Ap Ap3 Ap4 
p ( +o.t11) (0 . 35E) (+0 . 70) 
inches 
1924 1. 03 1. 01 1.15 0. 82 0 .56 
1925 1.90 1.15 0 .77 0.59 1.02 
19Lb 1.45 0.88 Oo91 0.38 0.79 
1927 1.58 o.63 0.92 0.88 0 .87 
19.28 1.27 o.69 0.88 o.86 1.20 
1929 1.53 1.13 1.01 0.80 0.37 
1930 1.55 0 .71 o.64 C.48 0.17 
1931 0.98 1.04 o.67 1.02 0972 
1932 2.08 0.04 1.18 0.49 0.86 
1933 1.28 0.54 1.35 0.65 1.20 
1934 0.92 0.97 1.30 0. 21 0 .55 
1935 1.31 0.58 1.17 1.31 1.13 
1936 1.54 0.47 1.59 0 0.51 
1937 1. 75 0.5C 1.19 0.78 0 .47 
1938 1.57 0.44 1./40 0.98 1.02 
1939 1.50 1.25 1.07 o.64 0.95 
1940 LJ6 o.68 1.32 0. 34 0 
1941 1.74 0.79 0. 78 0.77 o.65 
1942 1.79 1.02 1.43 0. 76 L45 
1943 lo49 0.78 0.95 0.48 1.50 
1944 1. 05 1.08 0.91 0.61 0 .77 
1945 1.63 O. ll 0 0. 28 0.73 




Table 8 0 Ri chmond annual monthly mean precipitation and Fourier 
coefficie nts - -coded (Cootinuec ) 
Year 
Afl P.<. Ap3 AP4 p 
in ches (+C.9S4) ( +C.611) (C. 358) (+C. 7C) 
1947 1.97 1. 05 0. 37 1. 31 1.39 
1948 1. 70 C. 31 C. 70 1.18 1 . 1.0 
1949 1.68 C. 59 1. 39 0 . 36 L63 
1950 L9 5 0.98 1. 07 C.91 1. 20 
1951 l. 76 1.06 0. 68 C.32 C.60 
1952 1.6C 0.98 1.4 0 0.44 1.1 8 
1953 1. ~4 0 l. ll 0 . 24 1.1 2 
1954 1.1 9 C.f-9 C.S4 C.41 C. 57 
1955 J.57 C. 76 1.2 7 0 . 27 r1. 78 
1956 1. 61 C -0 . '- , 1. 37 C. 39 2. 14 
1957 1. 60 '-' • ~ c.1e l . C9 o. 5 
eode factor 10 10 10 10 10 
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Table 9 • Bla cksmith Fork River annual monthly mean streamflow 
and Fourier coefficients --co ded 
-Year F An AF2 AF~ AF4 Acre-feet ( +8176) (+5851) (+l 6 ) 
1924 11,500 2, 500 370 2,870 5,540 
1925 7,800 6,290 5,000 2 ,180 1,940 
1926 7,300 5,040 3,890 2,080 1, 890 
1927 5,600 6 ,940 5,400 1,360 710 
1928 7,300 4, 400 2, 790 2, 020 2, 590 
1929 7,600 4,740 3 ,750 2, 360 2, 050 
1930 7,400 5,040 3 ,070 1 ,960 2 ,670 
1931 5,600 7, 270 5,120 1 ,170 660 
1932 3,600 8 , llO 5,970 580 410 
1933 8,500 1,330 560 3,360 4 ,230 
1934 6 , 200 6 , 350 3 , 550 910 2,240 
1935 3,500 8, 260 6,400 590 360 
1936 4,400 6, 050 4, 260 1, 090 1,360 
1937 9,200 0 680 4,960 4,720 
1938 7,200 4, 830 3,040 1,940 3, 150 
1939 7,4 00 4, 470 3,560 2, 500 J , 880 
1940 5,300 6, 840 5,750 1,520 780 
1941 3,800 7, 370 5,830 780 430 
1942 3,200 7,590 5,600 500 440 
1943 3,800 6,980 4,860 740 700 
1944 7,100 3, 290 3,260 3,020 1,330 
1945 5,100 7,360 4,760 580 1,230 
1946 6 ,000 6 ,480 2,950 0 1,790 
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Table 9 • Blacksmith Fork River annual monthly mean strea.n:fiow 
and Fourier coefficients --coded (Continuec) 
-Year F AFl AF2 
< !166) Af4 Acre-feet (+8176) (+5851) 
1947 10,400 420 2,200 5,370 2,620 
1948 4,800 7,850 5,370 770 520 
1949 8 , 500 3,590 1,660 2,250 3,740 
1950 8, 200 4,560 3,470 2,550 1,71 0 
1951 12,3 00 1,260 60 4 , 570 4,080 
1952 10,700 2 ,820 2 ,080 2 , 210 J ,350 
1953 12, 300 1,040 0 4,210 5,340 
1954 7,600 7,080 4 ,660 720 1,750 
1955 5,800 6 , 670 5,520 1,390 830 
1956 5,800 5,910 3 ,870 1,:::.. 70 1,890 
1957 9,000 3 , 040 3 ,610 2, 330 2 ,llO 















5. 6 2 1 .. 7 5 
1,000 
June 
.3S' •3 44 7 44Cl 
1 , 000 
value an d decode fa ctor for each month : 
November December January 
5o97JC8320 1. 73 0799 41 0 c . 78399410 
1 ,000 l , OOC 1 , 000 
March April .May 
1. 70766534 43 . 9985t C7L, ; .98590103 
1 , 000 1 , 000 l C,0C0 
July At:.gust September 
14. 71575340 11.63493168 12.1 1367(YJO 
1 , 000 1 , 000 1 ,000 
Predicted streamflow for each month is cornp~ted by the equation 
/\ 
Y = (b + L b x" ) x de code facto r. o n 
33 
34 
Tatle 11 0 1he l1bfl valu ~s for each month: 11 
Month Octob er November December January 
- ----
b1 + 1. 274363.:,1 +C.64680470 +0. 613C5491 +0.82658837 
b2 +0 .2980:>575 +0. 54662310 +1.33 497180 +1. 451086 5 
b3 - o. 50319263 =0.24974159 +0 . 20392499 +0 .30572124 
b4 +0. 40337716 +0. 280:>9Z78 +c . C:0939006 +o . 50J98909 
t5 ~o . 504 75502 - 0. 589556C6 - 1. ~1719999 - 2.C5234734 
b6 - C .865774C7 - 0 .30131907 +0 . 54905062 - C . ..:'.5822057 
b7 - c . 21646264 - C.45F83641 - 2. 12589477 - l .F52623J7 
bg - 1. 86167551 - 1.04258101 - 0 . 56946103 - 1. 0 42 779 3 7 
b9 +O. J569739J +0 . C7485618 +0. 13288413 +0 .12760370 
01v +G. 07863214 +0. 04536894 +G. 01670219 +c . 0~43c,4 72 
bn +o . 0015£779 +0.05761359 +o. 03 342968 +C. 00:>83523 
b12 - \.,. 09932425 - 0. 07789690 - 0 . 02184902 -0 . 02536439 
b13 +C.00080199 -o .oco24204 +0. 03297562 - C.ClE'.41714 
b14 +C.0194<:1332 +0. 00235192 -c . oc,436091 +O. CCe.11354 
b15 +0 . 02095804 -0 .00182677 - 0. 00279782 +0.02557988 
t16 +o . 013699 46 +0.02024829 - 0. 20933643 - '."'. CC213211 
b17 - ( .0;7.'./.:9: · - C. C3048040 +C.05132175 +c .04 795379 
blt, +c. 55394388 +0. 50440100 +0.63586947 +O .49129465 
b19 +0 . 36257497 +0. 25754957 +0.0653 9179 +0. 03813583 
b20 - 0 . 501829 51 - 0.34771884 +0. 16946736 +0. 207L.J345 
b21 - 0 .07427239 - C . 121+2056t - 0 .43198475 -0 040096415 
· .b22 -0.01625951 · --0.022051;6 +o.19-Jl.2615 +0.2 610664 
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Table 11 • T~e "bn "values for each ~onth : (Contin~e d) 
Month February March April 11.ay 
b1 +1. 537°5412 + 1 J-,0328902 - 2 . z:;46 r._c4 +C. I. 70JC'535 
b2 +0 .3 5134489 +C. ':7S33 444 +3 J 3927218 +c .so2s19so 
b3 +0 .41 T 1 ,.143 +C.68873715 -+ 1. 429 511 72 - c . 3-,2c7r-23 
b4 +C.452549 08 +C.IS31846S3 -+ 2 . 764r;s_7r7 tC.:,SJ17El9 
b5 -1. 77164943 - ~. 594978';.8 -1. C:8527156 +C, C'5C50128 
b6 -0 .8245406( +C. 1 •. ?0 }~5C t 5 . 4 99L.l 7C4 - C .)".3SlStO 
b7 - 0 . 97942621 .. - 2 . 57Jtl8C4 - J.72c;_5~72, -C. --i72c 5f--92. 
bg -1. 25904937 +0 . 15!.-54320 +7.741712;5 - CJ-54Cl~5e 
~ +C .1 2176066 +0.1 804:7?5 - 1.. .llG7717 - C, C.3708047 
b10 +0.12 /~92331 +o. CA7973CR - C'. 79473922 - ,~. 08317549 
b11 +0 .1264 t.13G tC .3562:,184 - C. lf-1Cl856 - C. OJ5J 5:,14 
b12 - C. OJ887J61 - C. 37255111 - .42 c6J5G::_ +c.o..-1()39t:9 
b13 +0.02156406 +C. 07f8J~50 +:::.5E5CC584 +c. :::;1~035713 
b14 +O. 00 3 56/: 00 +C. 05 59 7789 +L.., 08237335 - C. r-79c 5293 
b15 - 0 . 03987551 - C. Gl053'12C t C .J7 ~S.:.8C5 +C. Cl-083294 
b16 tC. Olt.2:,126 +C.083.c..2541 +c • .c.7l3GJ45 +0 • G4 72C 5t 7 
b17 +C. OC569198 +C. 037E 7146 - C. 04081323 _r, {-57'J6C;f 
b18 +O.Jt175239 +c. -:3539557 -n J .2.299::,08 +- . :::173330 
b19 - G.055 91129 - 0019040980 + 3 . OC955315 +C. JL~93Cl26 
b20 +0 .1 9688068 +o . 3774 7519 -5 . 69938752 - C. 61513702 
b21 - 0 .5177055 9 - 0 . 77523818 - 0 . 66477538 +c. 32507f-13 
b22 +0 . 327810 23 +0. 54328762 -4. J.3608438 - \.,,.462095 81 
Table 11 • The "bn" values for each mcnth: (Continued) 
Month June July August September 
b1 +4.93608518 +2044948305 + 1. 53454913 +l .5J 32293 
b2 + l. 8901 7086 +l. 5C678531 +l. 52926776 + 1.12 934419 
b3 -1.4 8402255 - 0 . 59262891 - 0. 46792756 - 0 . 3554 7296 
b4 +2 . 66ll 7702 +l . 35538551 +0 . 8U53436 +0 .98262919 
b5 -1. 73902440 - C.95177180 - 0 . 227 57637 - 0 . 55898879 
b6 -5. 1688a56 ~1 . 73217084 ~1.00725993 -l. 199t 5~2 
b7 + l .1 648t ,613 -'..;.70531938 - 0 .96224164 - C. 6CJf0052 
bg - 6 . 37110316 - 2 . 55059317 -1. e51s,9532 - ~ .33219644 
be; +0 . 51541420 +0 . 23397046 , 0 . 128775£ 5 +C . CA58CA72 
b10 +0.1 8J080S 7 +0 . 04016857 +0 . 0428 1.644 +0.CAG54344 
bn - ~. 39998851 ~c . 01407346 +o . 02591300 +c . 032276c 1 
b12 - 0 .6 23110?? - 0.26550106 - 0 .11 337127 - l . 14808766 
b1; +0. 28523553 +0.188726)4 +0 .1 4468711 +C . 1CJ!.~C6 
b]4 - 0 . 07255229 - 0 . 0578943 3 - O. CA288032 - 0 .03165481 
b15 - 0 . 05176043 +0. 01027495 , 0 . 013149] 3 +0 .01273502 
b16 +0. 00753657 +0 . 03289965 +0 . 04167011 +C . OL.,14 969 3 
b17 - 0 .1 6971825 - O. C6637843 - 0 . 05900642 - 0 .05710383 
b1s -o. 20CA 3998 +0 . 21/:>68642 +0.32333713 +0 . 22097479 
b19 +0. 20482656 +0. 24300136 +0 . 36361838 +0.3 000154 4 
b20 - 2 . 02490050 -Ll31 83262 -1.2543 2243 - 0 . 79213392 
b21 - 0 .6 CA95291 - 0 .412 67356 - 0 . 20226CAO - C. 1C538C7J 
b22 -0086496204 - 0 .65002345 - 0 . 96275522 - C. 45677152 
Tt..ble l<: o ~l.rr.m::.ry of lineur ccrrE-::.ati~n coe · f:cients : 
Jr! w co1...rses v r s·.s .Jluck.JmiU. Fork stretl.r:flow: (April l Snow da t a 
vers~s t c tuJ annual 
strear.:fJ ow) 
0no1,, Franklin l t O Tcny t--:onte l.Jry Garden Sprin g Sprin e*'l'ony-* 
Courses Bt1sin LOgan Grove CrL:to Brefld City Hollow Hollow Grove 
L..ke i-'r nd Upper Lower R • ..; • 
Gee: ii- 8.c.06% 21 . 2% 7c, ,6l 79 .1 ;% 77.J% 77. )% 75. 2% (_ 7.:% 57. 41 
c ient 
$ l li ~i~~ te d in Analysis 
Ten,, era.tu re ver s1...., Blu ck smiU Fork streu.nifl ow: (unn tw.l ) 
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Lof':o.n tED' er""t1...re ver ~t s Bl a cksnith Fork strearr:f:::.ow linear co rnJation 
coef fi c i e nt: 31.~2~ . 
Pre c i it..1tion ver t.. .J .blc.1clrsrr.ith For .I- stre ,.n:f low : ( 1:inn1...c:1.l) 
PrEci. it&.tion Ri chmond Brighwr. Ogd en 
City 
Correlution 28. 0E% 23.45% 5.4% 
Coefficie nt 
Lo gan River st re arr.flow ve r sus Bh.ck::m:ith Fork Ri v er stre arf low: (anr,ual ) 
The l ine ar cc r nlation coef fic i ent of Logan H.iver strerunflow versus 
Blb.ck srr,ith For¥. Rive r strearr.flo .. : Sl.5 8% 
T,uL t:.. .J..., " Tre linear rc gr es:::icn u 1uaticn l.nc. .::near correlati on 
coef fi c ient of t-'t . L0. tJ.r snow cct.rS L vers'i..;; Tony Grove 
.Lctk (; snow cot..r ~E: : 
.. ,(0 0 1...f t-',t. Tony 
-l. .:.,:= r- Years X: Lo 5b.l1 Y: Grove L. X = X - X 
Vu.t on ( i 'J.) 
1 19..::L. 4-:. 8 
..:: l ':;1.._5 j .. • 1 
1 l <j26 .,, "- . 
'-+ 1c12.7 i/ • ~ 
5 l-;,::.8 31.c 
6 19<'.9 1'. / ,,. 
7 EJO ,(,( . -
8 1931 L .4 
9 193~ ' .. 1 4-...0.,,.,1 
10 19.>.> ,:_ . 
, 1734 1~ , >-..._J._ 
12 1935 ,::_ 7. -/ 
13 ]936 3, . 
14 bJ7 ,::.7 . 4 
15 193b "-7 . ~ 
6 1939 2· . 
17 l':74-.., _.,,,, ..,,· 
18 1941 1 C, . ... 
L' 1942 ,(_f". 5 
"c 1943 4~ · -
<..J.. 1944 l7 . c 
.2 '.:. 1945 "-" . 8 
.._j 1946 36 .l 
24 1947 d . ~ 
;:5 1<, 51 -; '/ . + 
.c.6 195.::. 4J . b 
2.7 19~) 26.C 
28 11154 -,:. . , 
Tot al 8G{ . :._ 
t-:ean _,(/ • )t 
fhe linear regression equa tion: 
,,... 
( i . . ) 
, , 
,, .J. • 
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Y = b X + a 
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+ ' ,(, /. 
+ 6 . «2 
• c;µ 
-1:;.lf.: 
+] J . 72 
- l . 18 
- 9 . 1 









9 . 1 (. 
/ 8 - r- . 
- 1<'.. 7<'. 
-l e . 78 
- '.,;. 72 
+ 7 . 52 
- 7. 5t 




- c. ?8 
LX,:'. =l .:~4. lr 
b = ay = 1 . 2621 ; a =- 2. J7Ch 
LX '--
"' Y = 1 . 2621x - 2. 3706 
The lin e1:11 correl ation coeffi cient : 
r 2 =Li~; r = 0 , 8 411 = 9l .1 1% 
LY.., 
(fy "- = (LX: ) 2 / LX2 ; and -Uy = 2JC2 . A7F) 
L;y 
y = y - y 
- 1.90 
+ 1. ~o 
-lJ. ,r, V 
+ S . 'O 
+ } . 2r 
+ C • 0( 
-
,, • 20 
- :8 ,µC 
+20 . I;·" 
+ l.o 7C 
- lL . 50 
- l.ooO 
+: c . 20 
-
1. 2C 
+ . 2C 
-
' • 5( 
-
f- . 7C 
- 1..:::. CC 
-ll. 4C 
+,,] . 2r 
-13. "-0 
- 6 . 40 
+ 3 o7C 
- 5. /C 
+H- . JO 
+ 13 .·,c 




- 32El . 02 
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Table 14. The linear regress;on equ~tion a~d lin ear corr elation 
coefficient of Garden Cit y SU111,i t snow course Vf rsus 
franklin Basin snow course data . 
No. of Garden Fr anklin 
-Cc_c.r - Years Y: City X: Basin y = y - y 
vat'r'lE: (i n. ) (b.) 
l 1931 4 .4 lL. o9 -1 4 05:2 
2 1932 24.6 3>:. 6 + 5.fJf 
3 1933 lf . 2 28 . 2 
- C.72 
4 1934 4 . 3 :;_.2. 6 - 11 .. is2 
'- 1935 17 . 9 t!.4,4 - r '> ~· 
- .J. • ,: 
6 1936 )3 .9 JC.. 7 +l L..98 
7 1937 18 . 5 2C,. E 
-
C i" u -4,<:'. 
8 1938 20 .4 21 ... 9 + l.42 
9 1939 lE. . ? ~~:. 4 - ,:_ , C 2 
10 1940 l~ .6 ~ ,: 
- 6 . 32 ,:_..._. 
11 1941 12 . 6 b .6 - 6 . 1 ~ 
12 194.2 14 . 1 } I , i,: 
- I. . ::.2 
13 1943 30 . 5 3P. 8 +l] . 59 
14 1944 1) . 6 LC -~ 
- : . J.2 
15 19L.5 15 . 5 J.9 . f 
- 3 . 4.::. 16 1946 t!.6, 1 
..... ~ - . ~ + 7 . lf 
17 1947 16. J ,d , _'.; 
- ~. -;:2 
18 1948 15 , /, 26 . 5 
- 3 , 5..:'. 
19 1SJ49 ~~ . _, Jc . 5 + .. ~ . G 
20 1950 d .9 4l ') • .,I + 9. 0[. 
21 1951 24 ,4 
_);C. • L + 5 . l.,.f 
2.::. 1952 .<'6, b 4j-' . 2 + 7 .6'2 
23 19'..JJ l/~. 5 ;_3_7 
-
L,. l,..ir: 
24 1954 l ~/. 5 23.J -+ C. 5 
25 1955 14 .6 .::.3. ~ - 4 . 3~ 
26 1956 '.!.C. 7 J l. 8 -+ l. ?ti 
27 1957 21.3 Jl.6 + .< . :.,~ 
ToL1.l 510. 8 7:7 , 5 y"-= 1271 . 04 
Mea 18 .92 ,:'_t • 57 
Tht linear regression equatio1 1: 
Y= bX + a 
b = :._ xy = C, ?s:llf- ; a = l.'-475 
a2 
/'\ 
Y = C.?tlSX + l . 8l7 5 
The linear corr el~tion coefficient : 
x"' 
r2 = £; r = c:.0 10 = SL6 1% 
2...,y.,:, 
( ... ~2 -- ( ,..,.,,) 2.. I "' x2 6 86 ) q- L.J'>.J L.., and ay = 13 .... 7 • 
y = X 
- X 
- 11 .67 
+12 . 03 
-t 1.63 




- 'i • ''"7 
- l. E.7 
- 6 . 17 
- 4 . 77 
- lC , 8 7 
- f . 77 
+12. 23 
- 6 . 37 
- 6 . 77 
+ 3. 63 
J . 27 
-
C, ':7 
+ 3 . 93 
-i-l4 . 73 
+ 6.23 
+]3. 63 
- 2 . 27 
- 3 . 27 
- 2 .7 7 
+ 5, 2.3 
+ 5. 03 
= 174t:. ll 
Tabl E 15 o T~E :i~ea r regression equation and linear corr elation 
ccLfficient of Monte Cristo snow course versus Fr &nklin 
Basin sno~ course data. 
:.o . cf 
Ct su-























































2c . 2 
39.6 
1808 
JC . 7 
2C. J 
17 . f 
l t • l. 




3(., . ? 








22 . J 
26 .9 
' . 7 
Franklin 
-X: Basin y = Y - Y 
(in.) 
26.8 
14 . 9 
38.6 
39. 7 








lS . f 
J2 . 
2) . 3 
2t.. 5 
4J.3 
32 . 2 
4c . 2 
.:.3. 7 







+ ]L.. 7? 
- ~ . C8 
+ 5 o,82 
- 4 . 5f 
- 7 . 22 
- E • 48 
- 6 .r)c 
+ 7 . ~2 
- c. 5E' 
- c.0 8 
+ 5.72 
- C . S8 
- ~ . C8 
+ 6 . 22 
+ 11 . 12 
+ t . 52 
+14.32 
- ] . 1 .. f 
- ~. 5f 
+ 2 . 02 
+ 6 . 72 
+ C. ~2 
------ -----------------
-
X = X - X 
- c .44 
-1 2 .34 
+ 11.36 
+12 .46 
- 6 .44 
- 2 . 34 
- 6 . 84 
- 5 . 1..4 
-11. ~4 




+ 4 . 76 
- • .94 
- C.74 
+ j . 26 
+14.c.6 
+ 5. 56 
-+12.96 
- J . 54 
- 3. c,4 
- J , /.J_. 
+ 1 • • ':;6 
+ 4 . 36 
Tot • ..1. 
Mear 
622 . C) 
24 . 88 
6E0.9 y2= 1559.30 x 2 = 15/4 .7 2 
27 . 24 
The _ ... neu r reeressLn ec1u&tion: 
Y=bX+a 
t = ~ = C.7992 a= J .:::._c82 
" Y = C.7 992 X + 3.1 082 
The linear corre l~tion coefficient: 
= 0.6345 
40 
Ta ble 16 . The linear re gres sion equation and linear correlati on 
coef ficient of Dry Bread Pond snow course versus Franklin 
Basin snow course data . 
No. of Dry Bread Fra nklin 
-Obser- Years X: Pond Y: Basin X = X - X y = y - y 
vati ons (i n .) ( in .) 
1 1936 22 ol 39 . 7 + 3. 25 +11. 0 8 
..::: 1937 13.3 2C.8 - 5.5 5 - 6 .92 
3 1938 23.6 24o9 + l . 75 - ,;. P2 
4 1939 11.5 20.4 - 7.3 5 - 7.32 
5 1940 10 . 7 21. 8 - 8.15 - 5.92 
6 ::_941 11.6 15.6 - 7. 25 -12. 12 
7 1943 26. 1 3t . f + 7. 25 +:il.08 
8 1944 12.9 20. 2 
- 5.95 - 7 . 52 
9 1945 rn.o 19. 8 ~ C. 85 - 7.92 
10 1946 i e . 7 30.2 - 0 .15 + .c.48 
11 1947 16.C 23. 3 - 2. 85 - 4.42 
12 1949 22 . 8 JC.5 + 1 Qt; . .., + "-• 78 
13 1950 27 .o 41.3 + 2,15 + 13. 5R 
14 19'.;>l d . l _;;:. ::' + -,. 25 + 5.08 
]) 1952 31.J 4c . 2 + 12. l.5 +}2.48 
16 1953 16. 2 2; . 7 - 2 .65 - .• 02 
17 1954 14. 7 ~: . 3 - 4 . 15 - 4. 42 
18 1955 20 .1 .C::_; . 8 + l. 25 - J .92 
19 1956 20 . J .;;1.8 + 1.45 + !, • C:8 
..:::0 lr, ';,7 19.C Jl.6 + C.15 + J . ~8 
Tctal 377. 0 554.5 u.2= 6CJ.79 Ly2=1159.08 
tliean 18. P5 
The :inear regr ession e~uation : 
A 
Y = bX + a 
a = - 4.68 
A 
.:.7. 72 
Y = 1. 72 X - 4.68 
Th€ :inear correlation coefficient : 
~ ~~ r~ = ~ = 0 .7345 
6y£.. 
41 
Table 17 • The linear regression equation and linear correlation 
coe ffi cient of Logan Ri ver versus Blacksmith Fork River . 











































































Log an R. 














dt . )4 
165. 25 
19(, • .,1 
1.37.11 
11.;. ll 
97 • .:.5 
l.2C. OO 
.:.(Y, . .. 1 
14l . )6 
E9.03 
:..16. •' 7 
17:.. 1 
194. 33 
lt J . ;7 
.. 6~. 78 
~;7 . 41 
22C. 3J 
17' . 1.,0 
130 • ..::C 
13~./49 
2oc. c.5 
12~ . 59 
~, 781.9; 
17r; . 06 
Blci.CKSmith 








L..'3 . 20 
1C3 . 00 
71...70 
4 ..... 16 
52. 30 
llC . ?') 
ff .98 
8i. . 2[ 
63 . 1 .. £ 
45 . l,5 
3c'. ~5 
45.10 





lv: • 5C 
98 . 1 .. ? 
139 . )0 
l3f- . ':-0 
l47 ,eC 
°C • ;6 
6<:. -;o 
69."3 
lCt . 5C 
102 .1 0 
- -y = Y - Y x = X - X 
" 
+ 1 . ,.9 
+ 1. 41 
-JL.l b 
+l f . 0 1.. 
+JC . L,0 
+ 1.,. . 41 
- 2;, . / 7 
-77. ~.c.. 
- .• ~. "3 
+ c. 79 
- /C . "l? 
_;;r J. 
-!-<;( • • i 
- I • .:::,.J.. 
+2C'. 45 
- J~ . Q) 
- 51-. 5 
- 7 . 1 
- 5C.06 
+_,<;. -::5 
- 2c . 50 
- 1 . ~J 
+ ~6. 51 
+ : • (' '.; 
+21 • • 27 
+13 . 51 
-+S,- . 72 
+67 . :5 
+50 . ... 7 
+ Co34 
- ')(' • i36 
- .,., • 5 7 
+?9 . 99 
+15. 53 
+ 9 . 59 
+ : . 60 
-l f . Ll 
+ L. 59 
+ 7.49 
+ 4 . 9S 
- lf .en 
- I, • '31 
+F ' .L/ 
, 
• .L 
- /,l . ~5 
-J: . d 
+21 • '9 
+ J . '-.7 
+ • 77 
- ~C. 43 
- Jt . C'h 
- 4~. lf-
- 3f . D 
+ 1 . ,c 
- 1::.. 59 
+C . 1 .. 1 





+61 • .,.9 
+ 7 .45 
- 2.J. 71 
- l; . 08 
+21 . 99 
+ lt" . 59 
~, "39 . 42 
83 . , 1 
L. _y.:.; 60 , 97 h~ =2t· , 7tn . 17 
y ay =3t-,26L...~7 
Table 17 • ( Co:-it..:..!,tlcd ) 






Y = l . ~7l4 X + 55 . ~l)~ 
t.. ,,. .,.. C' .., '7 ........ 7 c.r ', ~ ,_,..) 
, L;, • ·- _,,; / ,..,,, ' I • -- = ..,) V ' I .. - • , t" 
Table 1e . The result of the analysis of variance of the four main 
variables • - --snow, temperature, pre cipitation, and 
streamflow in the streamflow forecasting equation for 
ea ch month in percentiles of the "F" distribution . 
Variables Snow Stream 
water content Temperature Pre cipita tion - flow 
Months 
October 38 65 40 99.99 
November 34 11 11 99 .99 
December 99.8 41 50 99 .99 
January 99o9 65 32 99.7 
Febru ary 90 74 5 99.95 
March 95 85 J l 86 
April 99. 2 28 75 97.5 
l--iay 91 30 90 25 
June 82 60 45 70 
July 93 32 60 90 
August 99.2 7 86 97 
September 99. 75 38 74 94 
* For detail computation see Table (21) -- -The anal ysi s of variance of 
multiple regression model; this table serves as a sumrary. 
44 
45 
Table 19 • The analysis of variance of multip l e regres s ion model . 
October R2 = 0.9792 
Sources df Sun. of Squar e Mean of Square Per cent iles 
F( V1,V2) 
Tot al 33 76. 04523800 
Due to regression 22 74. 46208866 
Snow 7 G,80320511 0011474359 38 
Temperature 5 0.87Ch6756 0. 17413351 65 
Precipitation 5 o . 54086117 0.10817223 40 
Strea.rr.flow 5 32.13091303 6 ,42618261 99 .99 
Deviution frorr. 
Regress i on 11 1 . 58314934 0 .14392266,7 
November 2 -R - 0.9757 
Source s df Sum of Square Mea1J of Square Percentiles 
F(V1,V2) 
Total 33 52. 27655.300 
Due to regression 22 51.007c6770 
Jnow 7 c .60673467 C.08667638 34 
Temperature 5 0.44130276 C.03720534 11 
Precipitation 5 0.45275245 C .0817064 11 
Streamflow 5 24,68096155 2. 08090200 99.9 
Deviation from 11 1.26948530 0 .11540775 
Regression 
Tatle l e -J • The analysis of variance of multiple regression model . 
(Continued) 
Decerr.ber R2 = C.9504 
Sources df Sllm of Square Mean of Square I-ercentiles 
F(V1, V2) 
Total 33 4 7 • C 7754400 
Due to Regresdcn 22 45 . 5013914£ 
.S:now 7 ll.220lt555 l.6C2c'U65 99.8 
Temperatt:. re 5 C.8317.3372 0 .16E 3J..f--74 L,l 
Precii--itation t::. 1. vC59719E '.'" .::::;_1 S439 5C .,, 
Streamflm.i C 18 .4 3%f7E::: J .627:3752 99 . 99 .) 
Deviti.tion frorr, 
Regression 11 2. 37tE25.2 C • :..1601386 
J r.nu .. ry R2 = C' .s '<10 
Sources df Sum of .::>q1.,,are 1"'.ean of .::>quare Fercent ~les 
F(V1,v2 ) 
Total 33 42 . 83494400 
Due to regression 22 39 . [8G5G474 
Sncw 7 21.62769457 3/~8967C65 oc, a j ; • ,I 
Ten:.perature 5 1.tC102277 0 . 320204'.>5 65 
he ci pi tation t:. 0 . 89366680 0 . 17873336 32 .) 
StreD.Jnflow 5 1C9 541475C2 2 . 1C829500 9S.7 
Devi1:1tion from 
Regres.::.io11 11 .Z.95443926 0 . 26f525J9 
47 
Table 19 • The analysis of variance of multiple re gre~sicn ~odel . 
(Continued ) 
Februar~ R2 = 0 .9424 
ources df Sum of Square l-'.ean of ~quare Percentiles 
F'{V1,V2) 
Total JJ J2 . 4298i70C 
Due to regression 22 J0 .56151212 
Snow 7 2. 91095713 o. ·15s5102 90 
Temperature 5 1 . '21., 766100 c.24°53f-20 74 
Precipitation 5 C.201CJS81 C. ':402C776 5 
~treamflo;.r 5 8 . ~1~46E24 1.76369365 99 . 0 5 
Deviati on from 11 1 . 96[..'Y:421:. C .169t4c ,62 
Regression 
t-'srcr. R2 = C .9080 
Sources df .Sun of S--;_uare fv'.ean of Square ~ercent 1l es 
f(V, V-) 
... , "-
Total 33 64. 710553('(, 
Due to regression 22 58. 75469226 
Snow 7 12 .4463c305 1.77804329 95 
Temperature 5 5. 48597527 l.C9719505 85 
Precipitation 5 1. 7550..155 C. ;5lCDcJl 31 
Streamfl ow 5 7 . 59030932 l.~180tli36 86 
Deviation from 11 5.9558607/1 C. 5!+144188 
Regression 
48 
Table 19 o The analysis of variruJce of multiple regression model . 
( Contim:ed ) 
Sources df 
Total 33 




















April R2 = 0 .9410 
.Sure of Square 
1750 . ~.'.A:82700 
1647 . 2439}.723 
341 . :7C757E 5 
26 . 70 728370 
195 . 184G1039 
lCJ . ""1490977 
Sun. of .:)(:[Lare 




J . t:15(1)811 
Mean of Square 
5. 3571 ..5t 74 
39 . GJ68G2C8 
9 . J._ JJ 7362 
t--:ean of Sc:ue.re 
0 . 23Jl02C6 
0 . 19S·55~26 
0. 76953562 
0 . 17199280 
0 . 32861.522 
i-'ercent · les 
F(V1 ,V2) 











Table 19 • The analysis of variance of multiple re gression mode]. 
(Continued) 
June R2 = o. e910 
Sources df Sum of Square Mean of Square Percentiles 
F(V1V ) 
Tot al 33 4 70. 22974400 
Due to regression 22 418. 97880991 
Snow 7 59. 93941167 8. 562773(:A 82 
Temperature 5 25.36634625 5. 07326925 60 
Precipitation 5 19.55518749 3.91103749 45 
Strewnflow 5 30.54401076 6 .1 0880215 70 
Deviation from 11 51.25093409 4.65917582 
Regression 
July R2 = 0.9270 
Sources df Sum of Square Mean of Square Percen tiles 
F(V1,V2) 
Total 33 184.77881200 
Due to regression 22 171. 28323655 
Snow 7 ?-4. 98J019o6 3. 56900272 93 
Temperature 5 4. 01426490 0. 80285298 32 
Precipitation 5 6.65927254 1. 33185451 60 
Strearnflow 5 14.49918519 2089983704 90 
Deviation from 11 13. 49557545 1.22687050 
Regression 
50 
Tab:e 1° • The analysis of variance of multiple regression model . 
Scurces df 
Total 33 
Due to re cression 22 
S:iow 7 
Terr.pera ture 5 
PreciJitation 5 
.)treamflow 5 
Deviat :on from 
Re grL ,s.:,ion ]l 
----
~')urces df 
Total 3 3 
Due to re 6ression 22 
3now 7 
Temperature 5 
Pre cipitation 5 
Streamflow 5 
Deviation from 11 
Regressir , n 
A ·gust 
(Continued ) 
R2 = 0. 9469 
Surn of ~quare Mean of Square 
126 . 11004 700 
119 . 41828553 
25 . 33271960 3 . 11742500 
c. 77676228 C. 15535246 
6 . 18004939 1 . 2J6u0988 
12 0 032/48290 2 .4C6L8658 
6.f,9176147 o .6os3;..195 
Se:2terr.ber R2 = 0 . 9,~3 
:3um of Sque.re Mean of Square 
?,4. 54255600 
79 . 57ClS5J3 
25 . 27151883 3 .61021695 
lo65J4064J 0 . 33068129 
3 • .33984899 0J6796980 
6 . E:2864536 l.J65729C7 
l... 964J7CiJ7 0 . l.513CiJ42 
Percenti.les 











Tabl e 20 . The results of the analysis of variance of the indivi-
dual variables in the forecasting equat ion for ea ch 
month in terms of the perc entil es of the F--distrib ut ion : 
VaY-iul:::.cs October November December January February March 
Fr anl<lin B. 85 60 45 50 90 70 
}i'.t. i,c.f.s.n 40 75 95 95 1..5 70 
Tony Grcvr L. 80 50 35 45 65 65 
Monte Cri~t 80 60 1 75 80 70 
Dry Jr,'' ..: r' . 65 75 97 99 99 . 5 97 . 5 
Garr:e ( .. { +.,. v .... -'J 80 35 45 20 70 25 
Sµr 1-r1:_ 4o.:lo w U .JO 70 9c;. 5 99 90 97 .5 
Meay Tempemt1.,.re 96 80 35 85 75 7 ,.5 
cose 50 70 80 75 75 70 
sin6 75 60 15 65 93 55 
cos28 1.5 65 25 2 .5 88 97 .5 
sin28 60 55 10 40 70 90 
:t-'.ean Pre ci , . 1 0. 5 45 25 40 60 
cos8 30 2. 5 c:. 10 5 50 
-' 
sine 30 2. 5 <:. . 5 35 55 10 
cos2E, 30 55 15 2 . 5 40 85 
sin28 80 8C 85 80 10 50 
Mean Streanflow 99 .5 99 . 5 99 .5 97 . 5 97 75 
ca se 85 80 10 10 15 35 
sine 92 85 40 40 50 55 
cos 20 25 35 75 70 90 80 
sin26 2 . 5 5 40 90 65 60 
Table 20. The results of the analysis of variance of the indivi-
dual variables in the forecasting equation for each 
month in terms of the per centiles of the F -distribution: 
(conti nued) 
Variables April May June July August September 
Franklin Basin 25 75 70 70 65 70 
.Mt. Logan 60 75 45 70 85 80 
Tony Grove L. 35 40 50 35 40 35 
Eonte Cristo 70 75 85 85 80 90 
Dry Bread Pond 35 5 45 45 15 45 
Garden City 70 25 BC 60 50 65 
Spring Hollo-w U. 65 35 25 35 70 50 
Mean Temperature 70 35 80 70 70 85 
cos8 15 20 70 70 60 50 
sine 85 65 J5 15 25 55 
cos20 20 25 65 5 15 8 
sin28 35 10 60 65 40 55 
Mean Precip o 90 45 75 85 85 80 
cose 20 75 25 35 70 30 
sine 70 65 15 5 15 15 
cos 20 75 70 5 25 50 60 
sin28 10 85 70 60 70 80 
Mean Stream - flow 80 5 20 35 70 60 
cose 90 70 15 25 65 60 
sine 97.5 85 80 85 95 90 
cos28 25 55 30 35 25 15 
sin28 85 60 35 50 80 55 
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